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HOME AFFAIRS.
By the' notice in another column it

Will he seen that -Mr. J. Cooke, the Philadelphia
banker, As authorized by the Secretary of the
Treasury to con limits the sale of the five twenty
loan, and that subscriptions will be received at
par, as heretofore, until further notice, at the
Philadelphia agency, or at any of the sub•agon•
cies throughout the country. The .Cashicra of
our Banks are Agents in this county.

„ .tt:r NIXON'S CREMORNE tilitCUS„ un-
der the direction of the celebrated Madame Ma-
carte, will exhibit at Lebanon, on Monday next,
afternoon and evening. It comprises tho most
talented performers and the best trained horses
'that ever appeared in this country. Among the
+most extraordinary attractions of this Circus,
are the renowned "Byrn-Arabic Troupe” ofMale
and Female Jugglers, Acrobats, .te.ovho make
-their first appearance in America this season, and
are said to be the most wonderful performers in
the world. Nixon's Circus will be well worth
seeing. This is its first tour in America, and
itenee will doubtless present many new attrac-
tions.

The 151st Penna. Reg., composed
principally of Barks county companies, went in-
to the engagement of July Ist with 446 men and
19 officers, and came out of it the same evening
with only 10I'men and 7 officers unhurt I When
Berke thus seals its devotion to the Un ion by the
blood of its sons•, should they not be allowed to
enjoy their political opinions without taunts as
secessionists, sympathisers, traitors and copper
heads ?

PROMOTED.—J. Knabb, editor ofthe
Reading Journal, and Post Master of that city
(salary sl,ooo,)has been, promoted to 7th corporal
in one of the Berke county companies. Editors
make good soldiers and some one of the gang will
yet turn up a Major General.

The report last week that the Iron
Works of Joseph Longenecker, Esq., late ofthis
county, at Castle Fynn, York county, were de-
stroyed by the robeli, proves to be untrue. The
rebels did not reach that neighborhood.

SOMBODY CHEATED.—An account
was taken of everybody cn the train on which
we left Gettysburg, and the government pays the
fare. On the road fare was also collected from
all not soldiers. Thus either government or the
citizens are cheated, and the railroad company
or its employees get'double fare.

WHAT WE SAW.—.I2OO to 1500
wounded Union soldiers leave Gettysburg at 5
o'clock, P. M., travel all night to Baltimore,
which they renehed next morning at 5 o'clock,
and thence on to Philadelphia, and in all this
time they were not supplied with a tnouthfull to
eat by the government nor a drink of water,
neither did the citizens residing along the route
furnish provisions enough to feed a dozen men.
We presume the citizens would have done their
duty bad they been advised of the coming of the
soldiers, and helm° the whole neglect lies with
the cif:Leers.

The three months Companies from
this county, at Beading last week, together with
a Monroecompany and two Berks county: com-
panies, organized themselves into a Regiment,
and elected the followingfield and staff officers :

Colonel—John P. Embiett. Lebanon.
Lieut. Col.—P.R. Fritz, Barks.
Major—J. B. Stine, Lebanon.
Adjutant—B. Boyer,
Quartermaster—Wm. W. Diehl.
The following are the Captains of the Compa-

nies in said. RegiMent, az originally organized :
Captains J. W. Henry, T. J. Houston, Jacob J.

Stine, J. P. Embioh, John Stamm, 3. Fonrk, A.
H. Bough ter, Lebanon ; W. S. Florey, Monroe ;

3. G. Holmes, F. B. Fritz, Berks.

To AssEssoas.—The assessors of the
year, of all the tax payers in the county, which
is to ho sent to Harrisburg, to be used as a. ba-
sis on which to make the next Legislative ap-
portionment, which will be made next winter.

At a meeting of the citizens ofLebanon
County, held at the Court house, in Lebanon. on
Monday, 29th June,1.493, S. Krause was appoint-
ed President and Ineob Weidel Secretary. and
among the resolutions adopted were the follow-
ing:—

"That tins County Commissioners,be and they
are hereby instructed to borrow immediately,
and as occasion may require upon the credit of
the County such sums of money as may be suffi-
cient to pay to every man who may desire pay-
ment the sum of three dollars per week while he
is thus engaged in the public service, and that
this meeting does hereby collectively pledge itself
to indemnify, and save harmless the said Comm is.
'donors in borrowing the said monies required as
above stated."

"That a Committee of three from each township
be appointed by the President of the meeting to
obtain the signatures of prominent citizens to a
*Bond indemnifying the County Commissioners
for borrowing and paying out such money as is
provided by the resolution adopt -ad at this meet-
ing. Also to see that the Commissioners legalize
the borrowing of the money so as to make the
came a charge upon the county.

In pursuance of the resolution above I have
appointed the following committees for the Bor-
ough and the several townships, and respectfully
solicit their prompt aelion in the matter.

J. KIRAUSE, Pres idea t

Lebanon Borough, West Ward—John W. Glen-
lager. Joseph Bowman, William Shirk.

Lebanon Borough, East Ward—John W. Kill-
lager, Philip Arantz, George Rass.

North Lebanon Borough—Charles IT. Meily,Thomas Forster, George Mark.
North Lebanon Township—C. B. Forney, B. B.

Lehman, John Heilman, H. S.Bethel—David W. Uhrieh, Kohr, JacobSehnotterly.
Swatara—Jno.Brunner, David Rank, Christian

Lentz.
Union—George F. Melly,William W. Murray,

Cyrus School.
Beet Hanover—John Harper, Lyon Lemberger,

D. M. Rank.
Londonderry—Dootor Thome, Martin Early,

Sainuel*Bowman.
North Annville—J. Kinportsi SarcilReitman,

George Weidman.
South Annville—John Carper, George Rigler,

-Henry Gingrich.
Cornwall—Jacob Witmer, jr., Christian Bach.

man, Moses Reichert.
South Lebanon—Henry Bucher, John Bomber-

ger; Abraham Fens ler.-

Heidelberg—Geo. F. Miller, Jonathan Zerbe,
Leonard Strickler.

Millereek—Frederick Shultz, Samuel Becker,
Seth Royer.

JacksonThomasDenier, Samuel Morrett,
Daniel Messer.

IMPORTANT TO PAYERS OF THE INCOME TAX.-
The following information is of importance to
payers of the income tax

Section nine imposes a penalty of five Lan -

'tired dollars for delivering a false or fraudulent
list.

Section eleven imposes a penalty of fifty per
couture on the amount of thetas and a forfeiture
of one hundred dollars for neglect or refusal to
furnish the required list.

Persons who may be omitted by the assessors
are not at all excusable from the penalties men-tioned.

INCREASING.—it affords us .pleasure to
note the rapid increase of our subscription list. -

- There is no way in which the interests of aparty can be more effectively or permanentlybenefitted, than by an extended circulation ofits local organ. Although largely increased dur-ing the past two months, our list is yet by nomeans as large as should be. Wehave no donbtthat every subscriber upon our list could, byasking his neighbor to subscribe, and impressingupon him the absolute necessity at the presenttime, ofsupporting the organs offree speech, adda name to our list. Let each reader of this noticeresolve that during thepresou week, he will obtainat least one new subscriber for the Advertiser.Reader, do not imagine that this request is intend-ed for yourneighbor ; it is intended for :you
The Ladies Aid Society ofthis coun-

ty is busily engaged in collecting . and for.warding supplies to our /lick and wounded sol-diers at Gettysburg.
Contributions from town and country are ear-nestly solicited.

A. Tan TO GETTYSBIIIita.--We left
Lebanon on Wednesday; morning, in the New
York train fur Harrisburg, with the intention of
working our way to the Gttyeburg battleground"
We had provided ourselves with a qiiantity of
bread, crackers, ham, cheese, &a., for provender
during our absence, which, although in our sub-
sequent trials and difficulties proved a heavy
burthen, yet it was a fortunate circumstance that

we had thus provided ourselves, as it wa,s utter-
ly impossible at times to obtain anything. to eat
on the road. We reached Harrisburg at 2 o'clock,
in a drenching rain which continued without in-
termission about the whole of Wednesday. We
soon discovered at Harrisburg, that the travel to
York by railroad was tabborted by the destruction
of the bridges by the rebels between the two
places, and consequently were obliged to recon•
noltre for some other plan of reaching our des-
tination. After lounging about Harrisburg un-
til daylight, and not being able to bit upon any
better plan as we imagined, and being told that
the distance by turnpike to Gettysburg was only
2S miles, we concluded to take the road, a la
Bayard Taylor, and foot it. We strunw.our
knapsacks across our backs, and with umbrellas
spread to the rain, started across the bridge.—
We were a company of five, and made handsome
time to the other side of the river. After a
glance at the entrenchments there, at the deluge
of rain coming down, and at the utter im-
passibility of the road, which we were there in-
formed was not a turnpike, but a bad mod road,
concluded the wisest thing we could do was to
go back to Harrisburg, take the cars to Carlisle,
and strike from thence across on what we were

assured was a good turnpike.
At alum t 8 o'clock we started for Carlisle. The

first object of rebel. vandalism that struck our
view was the ruins and burnt walls of the U. S.
Barracks. After that we quickly passed the site
of the gas works, also burnt, and by the destroy-
ed trussel work of the railroad just this side of
the town. In the town we saw many evidences
of the cannonading, such as holes knocked into
buildings by cannon balls, limbs cut from trees,
Am. We here found crowds of folks trying to as-
certain the best way fer Gettysburg. Vehicles
were scarce and the prises asked for passage were
in many eases the worth of them. We speedily
made up, our minds to take to the road and foot

Scoretifp'en. -scares ttidAne same thing; and
by 11 o'clock we left Carlisle behind The
road was lined With travelers on font, ea horse•
back, and in.every imaginablekind of vehirles.—
The rain bad ceased to pour but litres still driz-
slinw to perfection. Our first point was a planecalled Papertown, distant about 7 miles south
from Carlisle, over a good tuimpike road. When
we had traveled about five miles we met return.
ing travelers who informed us that the bridges.
had been carried away at Papertown by the flood,
and that it was utterly impossible to cross the
swollen streams. Here was a mess.

Fortunately, or unfortunately, it is hard to tell
which, we just then met several government
teams, the officers of which bed knowledge of
another route to Gettysburg. We followed and
were led into a mud road; through which we
waded about 10 miles to the Store Tavern,.
which is distant on a direct road from Carlisle
only 7 mites. We had thus already been oblig-
ed to goaround five or six miles, and throug
the worst roads imaginable. It was discouraging
in the extreme, yet we determined -to persevere.
After about 4 miles further traveling we crossed
the Yellow creek at a. place the name of which
we forget. We here met the 36th Regiment of
Penn. Vol. Col. Alleman, on their way for Get-
tysburg.

They had endeavored to cross at Papertown,
but were also turned hack and obliged to work a-
round several miles, by the destruction of the
bridges. The whole country was deluged with
water which came rushing down from the
mountains. The roads were rivers, and the
fields lakes. We here commenced vorrging.—
We started ahead of the regiment. When not up
to the knees, and sometimes body, in water we
stuck fast in the mod and sand at almost every
step. Sitch a forlorn set ofcreatures as we weie,
and there were hundreds in the same predica.-
meet, the sun never shone upon in that section.
At about a mile beyond this place we commenc-
ed climbing the South mountains. We 'either
had to avoid the roads or wade the water which
was rushing down in power -sufficient to drive all
the mills in the land. It was weary traveling.
As we crossed one crest ofthe mountain another
towered in the advance. At times we were so
exhausted that we could hardly move along.—
Suttee it to say that we crossed two ridges of the
South Mountain, the descent of which, to our
weary bodies was almost RR fatiguing as the as-
cent, when we reached what we had calculated
should,be our resting-place for the night, viz

-r,i,W7.-wrlVrt.r.DA,Workle.. at ab.ace4-,eotaaki,...„
havin.Marie about from The place we
met the 36th. Regiment. What was our d
pointment, however, to find that this was no vil-
lage, no public house here,end no accommoda-
tions, to he had either in the eating or sleeping,
line. We had no other remedy but to make for
Bendersville, distant about S miles, across the
Green ridge and a spur of the -Bear mountain,
with the prospect dint the bridge across Opossum
creek had also been swept away. The regiment
just then also came in and went into a field to
camp, without tents worth mentioning and prob-
ably less to eat. We took up our weary route
gain. Night overtook us in the mountains. 4
was also reported that manyrebels were still scat-
tered about in them. The prospect may be thus
imagined. If weary limbs should .not fail ea
we might he pinked off by rebel brigands. At
about halfpast 9 wo emerged from the mountains,
and soon came to a farm house. We eonel tided
to stop, and obtain permission to lodge in the
barn. After paying a dollar for a pot of bat 1
coffee, we groped to a bed of straw where proba-
bly fifty others had already lodged, and wet and
dirty threw ourselves down to rest.

The next morning we took the road long be-
fore the sun started en his journey, and by five
o'clock reached 'Sandersville. Here we obtained
an indifferent breakfast, after which we bad about
13 miles to Gettysburg, which we accomplished
in a few hours over a pretty good, but hilly road.
We had thus footed about 4S miles. It is periect
ly useless to comment. Others are welcome to
try the experiment of traveling from Carlisle to
Gettysburg afoot, but we would advise them not
to make it, especially if the rain is pouring and
the bridges are carried away. Correct informa-
tion we could obtain little or none, every body'
we met seemed to take a pleasure in misdirecting
us, or telling us a parcel of lies respecting the
courses and distances. One apparently intelli-
gent person was able to tell us how far we had
come from Carlisle, but in regard to Gettysburg,
he didn't know anything—bad never heard of
the place before.

About three miles-this side of Gettysburg we
came across the first indications of the recent
presence of the rebels -and of the battle. We no -
tired where they bad. left the road end taken a-
cross the country for the heights, and where
they had fed their horses. At about a mile th is
side we came to the place where the first fighting
commenced on Wednesday. Hear the road were
some twenty or more graves of Un ion and rebel-
soldiers, and over the fields: were doiens of un-
hurried horses, the stench from which, as it was
carried over the country by the wind was al-
mostsuffoeating. The fences were knocked down
or-riddled by musket bills and the trees haid
the ir marksin abundance. Muskets, knapsacks,
cartridge boxes, clothes, dcc., were piled up along
the fences, and scattered over the fields and a-
long the roads. General deso lotion appeared on
every hand.

Upon entering town, in every direction could
be seen the marks of strife upon the build inv.
made by cannon and musket balls. The streets
were a perfect Babe), filled with vehicles of every
description—Government teams, ambulances, we
eons bringing hospital stores, carriages, horse- -
men, officers riding backwards and forwards at
full speed, and thousands of wounded Union sol-
diers were walking along the streets, or lying on
the pavements, along the houses, fences, curb
stones, and Court louse and churches and many
other buildings were filled with tbe.rnore severely
wounded. We passed on td the Cemetery and
from thence took-a stroll over st' part of the scene
of battle ofFriday. The destruction of property
within iterange, and w kb extends for miles is
almost complete, and the desolation is sicken ing.-
Hundreds of horses Still remain where they fell,
and .the ground was literally-covered ;:w kb the
Material of armies. Unexploded shells, bro-
ken ones, balls of. every kind, horse accoutre-
ments, knapsaeks, cartridge boxes, Muskets bro
ken and unbroken, riddled and burnt buildings,
—Mshort, it was a -field ofbattle, which we have
neither the inclination nor time to describe.—
Suffice it to say that we soon had our till of it,
and after getting hack to Gettysburg about 4
o'clock in the afternoon, we commenced making
enquiries in regard to getting away from a place
we had been so anxious to reach,. and to attain
which we had passed through so much fatigue--
At about 5 o'clock we found ourselves perched on
the roof of one of the cars ofa train filled with
some 1200 or 1500 wounded soldiers. By five
o'clock thetnext morning, after a ride of 12 hours
in that tiresome and dangerous manner, we ar-
rived at Baltimore, from whence we passed on to
Philadelphia by 'the Philadelphia,' Wilmington
and Baltimore railroad, and reached home after
en absence of three days.

Captains Sperry, Bassler, Tice, .ari d
Lieut. George Focht, all o (Lebanon county, were
wounded in the several battles of Gettysburg.

Altcid gjDtitts,
1E CONFESSIONSAND EXPERIENCE OFA NER-

VOUS YOUNG MAN .—Published as a warn ing
and for the especial benefit of young men, and those
who suffer with NERVous DEBILITY, Loss OF MEMonr,
PREM.& TITRE DECAY, &c., &c.. by one who bes eared him-
sel Eby simple means. after being mit to great eSpense
and inconvenience. through the use St worthless nc.d.

ieines prescribed by learned Doctors...Single copies
may be had (free) of the authoi., C. A. TAAmemyr; Esq.,
Greenpolut, Long Island, by uncles ing an addressed en-
velope . ' Address CHARLES A. LAMBERT, Esq.,
GREENPOLNT, LONG ISLAND, NOW York.

July 1„,1863.:-2nt

TUE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE
ECM

INVALID.Published fur thebenefit. mid as a waiving and
- A CAUTION TO YOUNG MIEN

whosuffer from nervous Debility, Premature Decay of
Manhood, etc „supplying at the same time. ,

1.101:11-kANS OF SELt? CUIII3
By one who has cured himself after being pat lo

great expense and Injury through 'medical humbug
and quaeltery.

By enclosing a post paid addressed envelope, sipgle
copies may Itched of the author.

NATIIANtIif. MAYFAIR., Eel..
Bedford, Klut, ,e couitty, N. Y.

May 27, 1862.—1y.

DR. JNO. L. LYON'S
-French Pfwiodical Orops

FOR• FEMALES. -

This valuable medicine is now offered to .the Atneri-cap Ladies as theonly . sure,lnzsitire, and never-Minns
core- an? reittlator t pt:cljtjQn e(umom-
whatov r cause. -ITlTlTeular eaW-gffiiiifil be used; to
know that Pregnancy is. not the cause, as' the Drops
would surely produce an effect entirely contrary to the
course of nature, for which I. will not bold myself to.
spomoble. These Drops are do mild and pleasant. that
the feeblest can take them with perfectsecurity, yet so
powerful in their effectii;that they may be safely called
a never failing Regulator. They -can be procured by
addressing me as directed below. I have used this Med.-
itine for the last twelveyearsin my practice, and there-
fore well know its merits. Sold by all Druggists..

Price sl..per bottle. Address
- - 1)11. JOlll,l L. LYON, New laten, Conn.
July 23,1662.

wrzooruso COUGH' Olt CROUP,' however severe,
may be-alleviated and cured by the use of MADAME
A DOO PORTER'S CURATIVE' BALSAM.
Thi 3 WNW thtble Medici/10 possesses the, mztraOrdina-ry power of relieving immediately 'W I WOPING COUGH.noARSEN ESS, DIFFICULTY OF BREATHING,

HUSKINESS and Tickling in the Throat. It loosens
the l'ldegin,and will be foixml to be very agreeable to
the taste. It is nota violent remedy, but emollent—-
warming, searching and, effective. Can be taken by
the oldest person or youngest child.. For sale by
Druggists, at 13and 25 cts. per bottle.

January 25, 1863.—1y.
.PRESTIRVEYOUR ISEATITY, '

SYMMETRY OF FORM
YOUR REALTII, AND M.ENTA 1., POWERS,

By axing that Safe, Pleasant, 'Popular, and Specific
Remedy known as ,_ _

lIELMBOLD'SEifeRACT BUGTEIT.
Read the Advertisemen in,another column, arid prof-

it by it—
Diseases and Symp.fens Enumerated.

Cut it out, and Preserve it.- You may not now require
it.

'

. But may at some Future Day.
gh:es health ot.d vigor to the fromo,

And bloom to the pallid cheek?'
It Saves Long Sabring end Exposure.

Beware of Counterfettet Cares. Guaranteed
Lebanon, April 23,1863.-2m.
A- Card to the Suffering.

The Rey. WILLIAM COSGROM white laboring -as a
Missionary is Japan, w4s cure d Of Consumption. when
ell other. means had failed. by-a recipe obtained from a
learned physician residing in the great City of Jeddo.
This recipe has cured great nautheta who were suffer-
tog front Consumption, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs
and ColdS, 'and the debility and nervous depression
caused by these disorders.Desirous ofbcnefitting ()Sheri, I will send fhis re-
cipe, which I hare brought home. with me, to all who
need it, free O'r-charge

Address
ltr.v. WM. roSOIIOYE,

439 Fulton Avenue.
• Brooklin, ICY

Dee. 10, 1362.-1 y
,QUESTION.-110110 -there LICK and

Nancy, where are you going, that you are iu such a
hurry ? '

ANSWeit....l-Why we-ars just, op our way to .Da ily's
Photograph Gallery, to have our pictures taken Ile
takes splendid•pictures, and his Gallery. is nearly all
the time crowded, so I said to Nancy. we will go ear-
ly this morning before any body else g ets there; or' we
will have to come away again Without netting any:

QUEST.—Yes! I have heard too that Daily's Oalipty
IS nearly all the time crowded, and so why don't you
goto some other Gallery ?

kits.—Oh my ! we could not think ofsuch a thiag.—
We admire the true and -beautiful picture that Daily
takes, so mush that we would not go to another Gal-
lery If could get them for nothing lie line seven
years,experience in the business, lutes a complete sett of
improved instruments, an excellint amp
therefore takes the best pictures n town. and to of
course every body that wants a' good pieture zees to
him.

kind of Pictures iloesqe take?
takes Php.tographs front iniuiature to life-

size, plain or colored. ills card pictures have been
pronounced more truthful end life like-than some that
have been taken in our large cities. Ills Ainbrotypes
are beautiful, and can't' be beat. Re also excels in
copying pictures from small Daguerreotypes, stiid en-
larging them Anion to any sice. .

QuEsc—Where is this Gal levy , I most give him a
call too.

Ami.—Just coma along with WaneY; and I, and we
will show you: It'hi in *tine's Ndw Building, next
door to the Lebanori'Deposit Bank.- He has constant-
ly on hand a good assortment of G ilt and Rosewood
Frames Gases, Albums, dc., Which he stile cheap.—
FOr good and cheap Pictures We advise alt to'go to
Daily's Gallery, *Lebanon,* Pa. alarch 11,'63.

SAPONIFIER,
Concentrated Lye,

TEM FAMILY sozir MAKER

The PUBLM'are cautioned against the SPURIOUS
articles ofLYE, for making SOAP, &e., now offered for
sale. The only GENUINE and PATENTED Lye is
that made by the PENNSYLVANIA SALT IIIANU•
FACTORING COMPANY, their tradomork for it being
'SAPONIFIER, Olt CONCENTRATED LYE," The
great sumps of the article has led UNPRINCIPLED
PARTIES to endeavor to IMITATE it, in violation of
the Company's PATENTS.

ltt Itlinufacturers, Buyers or Sellers of these SPU

%S.- The Easton Argus says : A man who
was a sound Black Republican until quite re-
cently complained the other day that "'the whale
country was overrun with government officials.
The one has hardly gone Ileum the other makes
his appearance. The one wants to know how
many eggs your shanghai chickens laid in 1862
and how, many they hatched out; the other comas
to enrol the names of your sons, a third comes for
tax, tax, tax. It is no wonder the women threat-
en to threw boiling water on them. Thoy are a
pest and a nuisance." There was much truth-.in
the gentleman's remarks—it is bad enough, but
should a man who voted for Lincoln growl and
swear ? He helped by that vote to bring about
just the state of affairs he now condemns. •

TEM GENEALoGY of REPUIMICANIM—Garr
son's Liberator hegat the New York Tribune ;
and the.New York Tribune begat the Irrepressible
Conflict 'and the Irrepressible -Conflict begat the
Helper Book-; and the Helper -Book begat the
raid ofJohn Brown ; and the raid of John Brown
begat the Chicago platform; and the Chicago
platform begat the Republican party -;-tint -to
say what the Rebublican party, begat ;trill . not
be tolerated in this Department."

Bladberry Cordial.—TO 2 titiditt-of
blackberry juice odd pounds of white anger,
half an onntwor nutmeg, half an Mimeo ,of inna-
mon one quartenofan ounce of cloves, one ditto,
of allspice, boil all together for a short time, and
when 0001, add one pint ofbrandy.

The body of...Frederick ~Strife,. a
_member of the 34 cavalry, was brough t to

his homer, in FrederickShurg this °nun ty; on Sat-
urday-last, and interred on Sunday.-.lle-was
killed by.his horse, rearing and falling back en
him. He has been in the verviee nearly two
years, and was a brave and reliable-soldier:. die
leaves a fain

"

TAKE enroll-int" is. rro-
.

lug on, and it is expected that the Conscription act
*lll be enforced immediately, so IWould advice every-
body to get their PICTURES taken in Close for their re-
lations and friends, and the only place to get-a No:1,
Piettirerti. at ZIMJLERBUI'S•New York Photographic
Gallery, for he is taking the cheapest, the best. and
most life.likelgjetitresi,itt.LebanOn. It is admit ted.:by
all that . liecanto betif; -Mr always"
crowded. • Sive him a CRP Ma you will find"Awe ree-
onmtend. Rememberthe, place. Zimmerman...N'sew
York Photographic Gallery, in Cumberland3t. .

-Colt
early and avoid a crowd.

S..—Chlkli'en end anybody that has got weak CSOB
should call at Zimmerman's Gallery. Ills Picturee-on-
ly require front 3 to 5 seconds time, to sit;

Guns , Rides, Pistols, Powder • Caps, &e
ATTENTrOII SPORTS:UM-J. G. AlminnAmt , would re-

spectfully inform _the public that he continues the
business of manufacturing and dealing in

GUNS, RIFLES, PISTOLS, TOWDEII,:
-Caps,-Wadatand all kinds ofgunning and gun materi-
al, at his Store, "n Market street, a few doors North of
the L. V R. 4., Lebanon, Pa.
1. All'lthitistlf Repo firing done at the shortest pas

sible notice and in the best style o fworkmaiiship.
Lebanon, Jpne 24, 18a3.—.3m.

RIOUS tyes, aro hereby NOTIFIED that the COMPA-
NY Lave employed SR their ATTORNEYS,

GEORGE HARDING, Esq., of Phila., and
WILLIAM DAREWELL, Esq., of Pittsburg

And that all MANUFACTURERS, USERS, or SEL-
LERS of Lye. in violation of the rights of the Compa-
ny, will be PROSECUTED at once.

Mc SAPONIFIER, or CONCENTRATED LYE, is for
sae by all Druggists, Grocers and County Stores.

TAKE NOTICE!
The Putted States Circuit Court, Western District of

Pommy lvarda, No. 1 of Afey Term, in 1852,in snit of
the PENNSYLVANI A MSALT ANUCTURING
COMPANY vs. TEM. O. musk:, decreed to the Com-
pany, on November 15, 1.552, the exclusive right grant-
ed bye patent owned by them for the SAPON
Patent dated October It, 1858. Perpetual injunction
awarded.

THE PESNSYLVANIA
SALT AIVIEJFACTURING

COItiIPANY.
OFFICES :

127 Walnut Meet, Philadelphia.
Pitt St. and llturaesne Way, Pittsburg,

April 29,

°num Gittmon.—Serviceiln Temperance Hail every
Sunday morning. lon'clock.
Preaching next kinndel,morning and evening in St.

liihn's Reformed Church.
Gorman preaching next•Surulay morning and .ling Halt

in the evening, nilltiritlieformed church.
German, preaching deXt Sunday morning at 934o'clock in Salem's Lutheinin church andEnglish in the

evening.
_

•:?. •

ra

Died on Off tOr 'nst, DORE PEND. GE son ofeittf 0
John'and Elisabeth MIYAKE aged 3 years less 1day.

On the Sth inst.f:ll" 7.marni CAROLINE,aged 3
month and 2 days.. ,

On the 16th lust:, Accsus ELIZA BEM daughter of
George and Mary DOSEMBERG, aged 1 year cud 11
mouths.

tho 24th ult., in froderick,A,urg Gehanou, co..
F.LIZ&BETII, wife of John 1101n4Ilt, lq., nod 67
years.

•

The LeibAnoti ITiarliet.
Carefully Corrected Welly.

LERAISON, WhEfteum", JULY 16, /863.
Extm Family, .18 ST) Egge, if doz., 14
Extra Flour, 8 Oii klutter, "f Ito., /2
Prime White Wheat,/ 40- Tub or wilted butter, 10
Prime Red Wheat, :.3t, Ibard, S
Prime Rye, 9d Tallow,
Corn, 75 Dam,
Oats, 'B5 Shonlders,
Clover-seed, 5 00. -Sides,
Timothy-seed, 154 Soap,
Flax-seed, 1 25 Bets-wax,
Dried Applos,lll WEite Rags,
Dried Apples, pealed,l2so .Jlxed Rage,
Peach "Snits," 250 Flax, IS Ib.,
Pouch "Hutzels," 1 52- Bristles, lb.,
Cherries, 1.50 Feathers lb.,
Onions. 31 Wool, 'e lb.,

I2A'
0

62 1,/,
40

Potatoes, t bus. 40 !Soup Beans, qt., 7
Apple Butter,lßerock, 45 Vinegar, gal., 12%

,t.,-.-..---,

The Philadelphia Marti:et
4,KIVG,DAY EVENING, ..TGly Xll.

PLOUR.—Theroli-very little demand and the
market is dull. About 1,000 bhls. Pennsylvania
and Ohio extra family sold at $5,75@56,25 per
bbl, and 100 bbls middlings at $4. The trade
are buying in small lots at from $5,50@5,75 for
superfine ; $5,70@0,25 for extra; s6@s7 for
extra family; and $7,50@55,00 per bbl for fancy
brands, according lb-quality. Rye Flour is dull
at $4,i5 per bbl. Corn Meal—there is very lit-
tle doing. We quote. Pennsylvania at $4, and
Brandywine at 84,24:per bbl.

GRAlN.—There is:very little doing in wheat;
at the decline aboet.33ooo bushels sold at $1,45
for prime Pennsylvahia red, and white at $1,55
per bushel. Ryst,ES- selling at $1,05 per bushel
for Penna. Corn—There is very little demand;
small sales of prime yellow are making at 07c
per bushel. Oats are without change; about
2,000 bushels sold at 26e, weight for Penna.

PHILADELPHIA CATTLE NAHEET.—About 3500
head ofBeef Cattle were offered and sold at prices
ranging at $7 to sl,24ebe 100 lbs not fur.cominon
togood_aurlpgids

Cogs.=Abotft TOU4were eispoied of at s'2s(t"
$35 each for .primmrs and $35 to $45 for cows
and calves.

Roos were steady, find some 4000 were offered
and sold at $7,50@58,25 the 100 lbs. nett.

SHEEP.—About 540 were disposed of at 5®
5/e per lb. gross.

Timm continues dull and neglected, with little
or nothing doing in Pig Metal, and prices are
nearly nominal at $3O tc $35 for thethreenum-
bers of Anthracite. geoteh Pig is also quiet. In
Manufactured we bear of no change, and the de-
mand is mostly confined to -Boiler Plates and
Rails, which command full prices. '

SEEDS.—Thera is no much Cloverseed offering.
and prices are nearly nominal et $5,25@55,75
per bushel. Timothy is quiet at $2,00052,25
per bushel. Flaxseed: ranges at $2,25®52,50.

WHISKERS !!

PELATREAU'S

Stimulating Onguent„
OR

• FRENCH CREAM I'
FOR BALD READS AND BARE FACES ! !!

celebrated article is warranted to bring out a
1 full set of Whiskers on the smoothe.t. face,' or a

finogrowth of hair on a Bald -head, in less than six
weeks , and will in no way stain or injure the skin.—
The French Cream is manufactured by Dr. INI. Pela•
treaus, of Paris, and is the only reliable article ofthe
kind. "Useno other.".Warranted in • every case.—
One Box will do the work. Pules $l.OO. Imported and
for sale Wholesale and Retail by

THOS. P. CHAPMAN,
Chemistand Druggist,

BM Broadway, New York.
P S.—A Box of the Onguent sent 4kaay address by

by return mail, on receipt of price, and 15 cents for
Postage.

Julyl,ls6l—it.

BAUENDAHL .& CO.
HOPE BUILDING,

NOS. 131, 133, 135, DUANE STREET,

NEW YORK.
ARE prepared to receive consignments of

WOOL
and give their attent ion to the sale of the same.

AIDVANCES MADE IF DESIRED.
Moderate rate of charges for Commission,..lnsuranee

and Brokerage.
Jul)1, . . .

• 1363 —3m

- 1 a t.'"i2.o (g) r
_

frIIE undersigned will sell, or exchange for a Sitt.tiz
r's.nst, his 'desirable House and lot of Ground. in

Eat street, East Lebanon. The House is a
two-storyr. new BRICK with Kitchen attached,

111 all Well built and well arranged with all acres-
', Miry conveniences. Also Cistern, Bath House,

Smoke House, all kinds of Fruit Trees, Ac., on the
premises. This property if not sold, will be exchanged
as above. Good;and indisputable title given. Forfur-
ther inforniation apply to

JAALES IL ROGERS, Tinsmith.
Lebanon, July 16, 1862.

lard Abilati,s'enttuto,d. •

ATTENTIONI.FAMERS.
TER HIGHEST MARKET

Price pad in, CASH
fur BUTTER EGGS, LARD

anti TALLOW,
and general Country Produce by

01 • C. H. JOHENNING'&
Lebanon, near the Depot.

July, 15, 1863.--2t.

Nol ice
PUBLIC NOTIChI is hereby given, that the Supple-

meet Id account of Abraham Farnaler, Trustee of
JOlll4 1.16111,51AN,a Lunatic. Gas been filed in the Pre-
Thonotary's office of Lebanon County, and that the &taw
will be permuted to the Court, of Common Pleae 'ofsaid
Countyr on the Thixd Monday of August, nest, for eoe-
&matlea and allowance, when and where all persons
interested may attend If they think proper.

I.I.ENItY SIEGRIST, Proth'y.
Prothonotary's Office. July 11, 1513 -

Notice.
111)0U13LICNOTICE is hesehy given, that the account of

'leery Fry Assignee der a voluntary deed -ofas-
signmentfor the benefit ofcreditors, executed by JA-
COB BORLAND and CATHARINE his wife, late of
North A ithville Townslaini.J,ebanon County,-Penna. de-
ceased, has heen—ffinti.the Prothonotary's office of
-Lebanon County, and.fatiiethe same will be presented
to the Court of Common fleas of said County. on the
Third 11looday of Atrog, next, for confirmation and
allowance, when and where ad persons interested may
attend If they think pn.per. •

SLICORIST, f'roth'y.
Prothonotary's Office,-July 15, 1861.

Notice.
ÜBUC NOTICE is homily given. that tinyaccountP of Solomon it. Light, Assignee for the benefit of

creditors under a voluntary de..41 ofassignment of HEN-
RY IV BALER. u•niSaltAll his wife, of Union Township.
Libation County, Pa., has been tiled in the Prothonota-
ry's office of Lebanon County,and that the same will
be presented to the -Court of Common Pleas of said
County, on the TUN Monday ofAugust, next, for con.
&mutton and allowance when and where all parsons
interested may attend lethal think proper.

'HENRY SiEGRIST, f'roth'y.
Trotlionotary's Office, Jley 15, 1803.

Notice.
PPUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, that the aec.,unt

of Cyrus Al. Krell, Assignee of JAC 43 HARTMAN
and ELIZA7/1 his wife; for the benefit ofcreditors, hasbeen filed in the Prothonontryie office of Lebanon COSS.
ty, and that the same will be presented to the Court of
Common Pleas ofsaid Cowety, on the Third.lllonelay ofAugust; next, for confirmation andallowance, when
and where all pirsons interested may attend if they
think proper. RENE-17 STEGILIST

Prothonotary's Ofilee, July 13,1883.

Notice.
-Dunuc NOTICE is hereby given, that the account

of Michael Eobr, dmigueo for the benefit of cred-itors of WILLIAM ADAMS and wife, of Bethel town-
ship. county of Lebanon, r11,110.9 been filed iu theProthonotary's office of Lebanon county, and that the
same will be presented to the Court .of Common Pleas
of said county, on the Third Monday of August, next.
for confirmation and allowance, when and where allpersons interested may attend if they think proper.

HENRY S11:10134T ,Proth'y.
Prothonotary's Office, July 15, LS63. -

Notice.
T_IIJEILIC NOTICE is hereby given, that the Account11 of [leery Grumbe in, aesignee, under a voluntary
deed of assignment, of MOSES GRUMBEIN and SU
SANNALI, his wife, of-North Ikonville township, Leb-
anon county, State of Pennsylvania, for the benefit of
creditors, has been filed in the Prothonotary' office of
Lebanorncounly, and that the same will be presented
to the Court of CommonPleas of said county, on the
Third Monday of August, next, for confirmation and
allowance, when and whereon persons interested may
attend if they think proper.

HENRY SIEGIIIST, Protb'y.
Prothonotary'n 0100. July. M.

THE BEST GOODS

GOODYEAR &

DIFFENBACH,
DEALERS IN

Foreign and Domestic
DRY GOODS,

Groceries, Queeusware,
ISHOUVri HILL

All about the New York cheap cash Store. New
GOODS justreceived from the NEW YORK and PHILA.
AUCTIONS.

Ho yeEconomical Housekeepers why don't you go to
the New York Store and Save 30 per cent on all you
buy.

20pieresMagnificient Franey Dress Silks,very cheap,
will answer exactly for wedding dresses.

10 pieces Black Ciro Du Rhine Oil Doll t at figures de.
fying Competition. Au elegant variety of Black
and Mourning dress goods, any kind and at all prices.

1000Ocoee ofFancy Dress Goods inan endless varie-
ty ofciders.

Plain and Figured French Morienoes,—all wool De-,
lains, Coburgs, Cashmeres, &c.

Brodie Shawls, Blanket Shawls. Black Thibed long
Shawls, Stills Shawls; Misses and ChildrenShawls.

1000 Hondkerailefs from 6% cis. up such as
HEM STITCLIED,—SILK,—LIN-

Calico from 12 cents up to 20.
Moos aubigue from IS%to 31.
Chignon's from 18% to 25.
Detain from 12% to 25.Challian from 25to30.
Bleached and unbleached Muslin from 12 up.
Stocking f 0111 12% up.
Auction Silks.
Variety ofDr.4es and Tissues. •
Lawns from 1234 cents up.
Variety of Cassirneres; Vestings and 'Cloths.
Cotton and Linen Printing.
Poplins from 18 cis. up. -
A NEW ARTICLE of BALSIORAL SKELETONS.
Plain Silk MOHAIR.
Full line wool Delains.
Handkerchiefs.
Full Line of MOURNING- GOODS.. _ .

Queensware, beautiful and lovely to look upon, in
setts very cheap, will suit young persons just going to
housekeeping exactly, and the very best kind of Ware
as st 11 es 30 per Ms. cheaper than it can elsewhere he:
bought.

Groceries, Sugars or all kinds, and cheaper Syrupfor
8,- 124and 16 cts.. than can be bound in the coon ry.
Come one come all, our motto still is Small Profits and
Quick Bala and no misrepresentations.

000DYEAlt & DIFFENBACII.
May 20,1863.

Market Street n0te1,75
Coiner Market and. Chestnut Streets, Lebanon- " - • ''

JOHN MATTRES, Proprietor.
.T_T-AviNo taken the above Stand, long occupied by

..1.1 Mr. LEONAUD ZINN-DUMAN, I will spare no painsto
make the Traveling Public who stop at- it, perfectly
comfortable, and invite all to give me a trial. The
Hauselis large and well arranged. The Table supplied
with the heat seasonable edibles ; the Bar stocked with
the choicest Liquors, and the Stabling large and min-
modietts. JOHN MATTHES.

Lebanon, April 9, 1562.

ETAIhn LONGACRE •LEBANON
JOHN O. HABIL

•

Door, Sash and Steam Planing
11111d111.311:111L4-11C-4

Located on the Steam-Rouse Road, near Cumberland
Street, Bast Lebanon.

ruing undersigned respectfully inform '
1 the public in general, that they th„till manufacture and- keep on hand. RAW:Door,Sash, Shutter, Blinds, Flooring, „:..r, • •

Weither-Boards, 0 Gee Spring
„

Mouldings, of all sizes, Wash-Boards, Casing,:Surbacei
Cornices, and all kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS
for Houses. We also construct the latest and most im-
proved Stair Casing and Hand Railing, suitable for
large and small buildings:

We now invite Fanners, Mechanics and Builders to
call and examine our stock, which we warrant to
give entire satisfaction to all who may, favor the under-
signed,with their custom

LONGACRE & GABEL_ . .
Lebanon,.A.pril 23, 1862.
P. 3.—There is also all kinds of TURNING at the

same Mill. Planing, Sawing, &e., promptly done for
those who may furnish Lumber.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
NOTICE.

IN the matter of the balance in hands of Jacob Witmer,
Jr., administrator of, Ac., ROSANNA THOMA, late of
South Lebanon Township, Lebanon County, dec'd.

-MOTION is hereby given that the undersigned auditor
II appointed to make distributionof said balance to and
among heirs, will attend for that purpose at his office,
in Lebanon, on TUESDAY. the 11th day of AUGUST,
1863, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, et which time and
place all poisonsinterested are requested to be present.

ANTHONY S. ELY, Auditor.
Lebanon, July 15, 1863.

THE
SECRETARY or THE TREASURY

HAS AUTHORIZED ME

To Continue my Agency for a

BRIEF PERIOD,
AND

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,
I SHALL CONTINUE

To Receive SubsetiptiOns
TO TII

~.-2d

LOAN. AT PAR,
AT MY OFFICE

AT TQ•E DIFFERENT_ SUB-AGENCIES;

THROUGHOUT

THE LOYAL STATES

JAY COOKE,
SUBSCRIPTION AGENT

114 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

July 15, 1863. POILADELPIIUA

it ill Exhibit at
LEBANON,

ON

Monday,July 20,1863;
AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

Admission 25 Cculs.
RESERVED SEATS CAN BE HAD.

• NIXON'S
- CREMORNE

CIRCUS.
•_r NUME MA CARTE'S

EUROPEAN CIRCUS.
First appearance in America.

MadameIlimarte has great satis-
faction in antmincing to the people
of this country, that after an ah-_2 sewn of several years she will
again hare the boner of appearing
before them.

Among the Royal Rritinh Circus
is the beautiful Stud of English

/ thorough-breds, including the
heated Mare,

. BLACK SWAN.
Being the same Troupe with which

`"-',..,0411§§1 in England , Ireland .and Scotland
she had the honor of performing
before the most refined and numer-

ous} audiences in every city in the
British Realm.

Madame Macartels great Act, the
r. 4 VENETIAN CARNIVAL

A. remembered by those whoge. iltll,.esed her former efforts in this
county.

_ Ira appearance in America of
Itlr. JOHN COON,

~,,,,,,' The English humorist, known as theI'l'x'. . most brilliant wit in England, and
tt, .familiarly sty led the COMIC MUSE.

01 The elegant follies of this welt-
bred and gentlemanly clown will be

t occasionally diversitied by the ex- -

, libri.,!,„ . ccediugly comic grotesques of the
' -',74, ~-. ' famousyItENCp PIERROL., .

~..;,- First appearance in Anterm or tnet

'7311110& • SYRO-ARABIC TROUPE.
,

Comprising Male and Female Jug-
.

tr/ glare, Acrobates, Contortionists., - 1111p.
F (1/4:, Prominent among the features of~,

it_ ~"-. this troupe is the distinguishedt MLLE CARROLL,
r Of European and American cele-

se "," brit)-. This young and brilliant
artiste is acknowledged by all, both

4 '')c in and out elf the equestrian pro-
‘. 1 , f ession, to be the most perfectrider

of the age.

ta .H~........ In addilion to the Star Company,
-.tl--- f..-\ ,

''''''"" the manager has secured en en-
gagement with the renowned Wild
eider,

••:4:0;---iit7' Dr.EATONSTONE.te -̀,• , ,• .
(..- - ;i• -=--- Ni', :tone's feats on horseback

fik. -`,"":,_,. are nil performed on his natxi
Vii..,,..,. ), 4..,eir,-",•,` Steed, without saddle bridle, or

.r. ,!, - :.;•:, ....%, covering of any kind. 'llls reckless
.0 . kiii ,il-,-,-----t".,s' end brilliant leaps over four-barred

v:fr- gates and ether barriers, while
carrying his son upon his head, and
in videos other aLtltAltitS, are con-
sidered the per feetion of equestrian

....._ - skill, and have justly entitled him
to the distinction of "Champion of

- rimy- 10,0. s the Arena."

.A-_., S:
The Relo tr.,

_
v ..---7--31-. -.. .

JIM. DE YNOLDS,
The Great Model Clown.

itt.4'4 The great romantic 'spectacle'

DICK TURPIN!S
RIDE TO TORN;

AND DEATTI OF BLACK BESS.
DICK TCH17C......3rME Nacawrg

NIXON'S
Creme me Circus !

EXTRA ADVERTISEXENT.
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TO THE PUBLIC,
The undersigned having taken the Large a nil Comma

diens lintel, in Pottsville, known as the
IIiORTIMER HOUSE,

Would respectfully announce to his old friendsand for-
mer patrons that he is prepared to aeeerunor

data all who may faecal him with
their patrnni4e.,

.The MORTIMER ROUSE has be -en newly papered,
painted, and refurnished thropgbtait;and the YROpRIE-

,TOR feels warranted in saying that itis
UNSURPASSED EY ANY HOTEL 1N THE
Borough.of Pottsville, for comfort and coufanienoc-

,

No Pains will be Spared
To render-Hytt aagreeable and comfortable stopping

--:place.Cur strangers and travelers.
The Stabling and 'Shedding;
Attached to the hotel, are sufficiently large for the ae-

- of the horses and carriages of •
his guests.

The Hotel is now open for the
. -Reception of the Public:

sm. He will be happy to accommodate all who may:
give him a call. JOSEPH M. MIEN,

Pottsville, April 8,1863. Proprietor.

SAMUEL neallor.n.r .: . A1)4,7.11031MU. H. mEILYA Friendly Invitation

i1....97"7-"i;
a:tax-2

-7"

To all desirous of purcluiming

LUMBER & COAL
To the Lest adettntage. lathe Old established and

well-known

LUMBER YARD
_RUMMIES & MEILY
At the UNION CANAL, on the East and West sides oMarketStreet, North Lebanon Borough.

subscribers take pleasure in informing the dil--1 zens of Lebanon, and surrounding counties, that
they still continue the LUMBER AND COAL BUST-NESS,nt their old and well known stand, where they
are daily receiving additional supplies of the

BEST AND WELL SEASONED 'LUMBER,
consisting of Whito and Yellow Pine BOARDS, PLANK
and SCANTLING. •

Hemlock BOARDS, PLANK and SCANTLING.
RAILS. POSTS, PALI NOS and FENCING BOARDS
ASH, from Ito 4 inch ; CHERRY, front to 3 inch

POPLAR, from to 2 inch.
Poplar and Hardwood SCANTLING.
Oak and Maple BOARDSand PLANKS.
Rooting and Plastering LATHS.-
sniNowis ! niNGtais! SHINGLES!!!
Also, Pine and Hemlock SHINGLES.

COAL! COAL!! COAL! 1 1
A large stock of the best quality of Stove,Broken,

Egg and Liraeburners' COAL; and also, the best Allo
gbeny COAL for Blacksmiths.

Aar Thankful for the liberal manner ib 'which they
have heretofore been patronized, they would extend a
cordial invitation for a continuance of farm*, as they
are esnfident that they now have the largest, best and
cheapest stock of LUMBER on hand in the county,
which will be sold at a reasonable per tentage.

46/3-Please call and usamine ourstoat and prices be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

11EINONIITS Sc MEILY
North Lebanon borough, May 7, 1862-

Farmers and others Take Notice.

THE undersigned baying purchased the entiro
establishment of A. MAJOR A BROTHER,

will mannflietureand keep on hand a very • general as-
sortment of MA CFI] N EltY and FARMING IMPLE-
MENTS, embriteing Improved FOUE-HORS.E. Pokers
and Threshers; Railway Horse Powers and Threshers,
Morgan's Independent steel-wire Tooth Horse ItANig;
Mum nin.s Patent Fodder, Straw sad Hay CUTTER: Cast
Iron Field Rollers, Grain yens, Hay Elevators, Clover
Hullers, Corn-shelters, by hand or power, Corn Ploughs
and Planters. Cultivators, Am., with a variety of the
best PLOUGHS in nec, &e.

All of the above Macilmes are of the latest and best
iniprovemeuts, and are all warranted to givealtisfaction.

Castingsof all kinds ?node to order,
and at short notice. lie also mannfactures STEAM EN-
OINIIS.Mill Gearlng,Shafting,and Mill work in general,
and pays particular attention to Repairing Engines and
Machinery of all kinds.

Ile invites all tocall and examine the workat the Ma
chine Shop, on PINEGBaIVE SIRECT,Lebanon.

Wm All orders or comniunicatiolis by mail will bepr ptly attended to. p. M. KARMANY..
Lebanon, Lebanon Co., Pa.

Lebanon, August 8,1800.

NOTICE.--I have appointed A. MAJOR & BROTILER
my Agents for the purpme of carrying °Atha above

business. 1). Iti. ZARMANY.
Lebanon, August 8, 1860.

NEW GOODS !
JUST RECEIVED AT THE STORE OF

L. K. LAUDERMILCH ,

In Cumberland Street, Lebanon , Pa.
SelliAg Off: Seining nr

AN INDUCEMENT TO CASH MITERS.
WILL.SAVE 3111111110 PER CENT.
LADIES' DRESS" GOODS' .

French Merino and Coberg.
Fancy and Black Silks, from 50 cent!) to sl'so.
Detains from 10 to 20 cents.
Lawns from 6% to 16 cents.
Mohair Plain from 16to 371/.1 cents.
Valencias from 8 to 16 cents.

• MEN'S AND BOY'S WEAR.
Mack.Cloth, 1r0m.42...W to e 4 50_
Fancy and Black Cuseinieres, front 50 toil 60.
Ladies.' CloakCloth, from $1 60 to $1 50.
Cottonades, from 10 to 20 cents.

DOMESTICS.
Muslin, from 6% to 12%cents.
Check, from 10 to 12 cents.
Ticking, from 10 to 16 cents.
Calicoes, from 6% to 12% cents.
Gingham, from 10 to 20 cents.

SHAWLS! SII.A.WLS !

SpringShawls, from $l. 00 to $1 00.
Black Thibet Shawla, from $2 00 to$1 00.

NOTIONS ! NOTIONS I ! - •

Parasols and Umbrellas, from 50 to$2.00.
Stockings, from 6% to 75 cents.
Loop Skirts, from •25 to $1 50.
Handkerchiefs, trom 6% to 18 cents
Linen and Paper Collars. -

An assortment of
READY-MADE CLOT GING,

CARPETS! CARPETS!!
GROCERIES AND QUEENSWARE.

PROVISIONS. -

Sugar Cured 11A151 and MACKEREL.
Fituas ! FRUITS!! •

Dried Apples, Dried Plums,
Dried Peaches, Dried Elderberries,

Allscld to snit the timns, by..
L. K. LATIDERMILCII.

N. B. —All kinds of .Country Produce taken in en.
change for Goods. L. H. L.

Lebanon, April 23, 1862.

For Rats, Mice, Roaches, Ants, Bed Bugs,
Moths in Furs, Woollens, &c. Insects on
Plants, Fowls, Animals, ,tc.

Put up in 25c. 50c: and $1 00 Boxes, Bottles, and
Flasks, $3 and $5 sizes for Harem, rusuousrmaseus,so.

"Only infallible remedies known."
"Freefrom Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the Human Tamily..
"Bats come out of their holes to die."m.Sold I'Vholesalo in all large cities.

/kir Sold byall DRUGGISTS andRETAILERS eVerrTbOTe.! BEWAREi I l" ofall worthless imitations.
101,.. See that "Cosutt's" name is nn oath Box, Bot-

tle and Flask, before you buy.
Address HENRY R: COSTAR,
PRISEIPAL DEPOT 482RRoADWAT. N. Y.

AleiT'Sold by J. L. LENIBERGBR, Wholesale andRC.
*3.. tail Agent, Lebanon, Pa.
Mach 4,1553 --6113t.

• Hiram W. Rank,r 4ORMEKLY of .Jonestown, Lebanon county, would
respectfully, inform his friends; and the public,

tint he has connected himselfwith Mr:Lowee, in the
TOBACCO. SNUFF AND SWAB. BUSINESS,

Nu .1, 18 North Third street. Phila.,
where lie will be glad to receive .cUatounere, and will
sell at rates that will prove satisfactory.

Philadelphia, May °O, 1803.
UGH. Bargains in Gentlemen's and Boys' Wear please

call at the Oliva store of IIJ RY a. STINK

$25 ! Employment ! $7.1!
AGENTS WANTED

1117 h will from :ph' to sl's per months, and alt
expenses, to active Agerits. or givea commission.Particulars sent free. Address Hatt SrAmEt MictliNE

COMPANY. R. JAMES; General Agent, Milan, Ohio.
May 13. ISC3.

Mutual Fire 'lnsuranceCoin-
finny or Anvilllle,

LEBANON COUNTY, PENN'h. • -

rimllB COMPANY was incorporated, March. 1859, and
in now in fulloperation and 'ready to nuke insur-

ance on Dwellings, and other Building,or Furniture,
and Merchandise generally. AlSo on lros. Contenta,
'Mel:, Farm T mplements. Etc., on at 'Mutual Principle.

MANMJERS.
Samuel Seals:44;
4luiElllrt3orgeilei.JohnAl wn;:-R l dolpherr
Joseph F. Mate,

\YilliamEarly, jr.,
tleorp S. Dorngarexter,

IL A. Garman,
George D.cotaes,
John D. - D-IVi*?,..r .t-Dluiul S. Etwl39, .

3011N. ALLWEIN, President.n131)01.1if. Malt, Treasurer. -
Joni% F. Metz, Secretary.
Samuel Seabold, Traveling Agent.
3z:tab Schnotterly, Agent, "Fredericksburg.Annville, Alurch 5, 1552.-iy.

Notice.- -
grills isto.notify all Carp.nters end Cabinet makersthat no bills for coffins will be paid by the ' Three..tore of the Poor for Poor Person dying within, a -circleoffire miles of the Poor House ; as all such personawill be furnished with Coffins free of 'expense on appli•
cation to the Steward at the Poor llonae. •

JOHN E. BOWMAN,
ELIAS WALBORN, }Directors.of the Poor.
OEO. ZIMMERMAN, '

3lry 27.18e3. - "

.*Jacob E. L. ZimultilattiVa*i-xEsT CLASS HALR.BRESSING
ING SALOON, Alarket street, near Cumberland,and opposite the Eagle . Hotel. Being thankful for theliberal-patronage heretoforeextended lel:dm, he wouldreapeetfully aolicit a continuance of the'same,

Lebanon, July 2, 1862.
N.ll.—The Saloon willbe closed on Sunday.


